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(What kind of games did you like to play when you were little?)
Yeah, X remember that we used to live at Blue Beaver when my mama and dad
were still living, we live at Blue Beaver and we had these cow hide and
we just live near the creek, there's steep hill. And we get on that cow-hide
bunch of us girls, we go down there, slide down there on it.
(What other games do you like to do?)
Oh, I don't know just what we play. We just go visit.some our folks and we •
as kids, we just chase each other, you know, -run-run.
(What kind of things did your mother teach you ta do?)
Oh, I don't remember, 'I was just little girl. She even take us to church,
that's all I know. We go to church on wagon, you know.
(Which church was that?)
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Dio Mission.
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DEATH OF PARENTS:
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(When did your parents die^J
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I don't no--I was maybe five years old when my daddy died. My daddy died
and we was in a tent you know* living in a tent. There was a lot of people
camping all together here and there. West Cache Creek, south of West Cn.che
Creek. We was in a bunch with them and. my daddy died there. I remember we
went and bury him, I don't know how far north, we buried him. But about,
1912 or something like, I just don't hardly know that, that part. Because
my mama died when X was married and X didn't get to go to her funeral, until
late they told me, and X went and couldn't find them.
(When your father died, did your mother do any kind of thing to show she
was in mourning for-him?)
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She just cut her hair but she didn't do anything, people at that time when
their husband or their child die who they reall love, they cut some--their
finger or cut something off, cut like this on their body, but.I didn't see
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